Walking in the Downtown

If you arrive by train on a regular bus:
Getting acquainted with the history of the first railway and the building of the Railway station of
Vác, review of the Rókus Chapel.

Március 15. Square: Meet the historic buildings of the Square by the help of the Downtown map
and the City guide, which is avalible at the Tourinform office. Visit the unique exhibition
"Memento Mori"

Walk to the Prison. Look at the Prison and the Triumphal Arch.

Walking on the Danube bank, look at the Pointed Tower and the Music Pavilion

Szentháromság Square: Admire the Column of Holy Trinity and the Piarist Church.

Arrival to the Konstantin Square. Look at the historic buildings of the Square and the Cathedral.

Continue your way on Budapesti Road and arrive to the Géza király Square, where the oldest
building of Vác, the Castle can be found, next to it the Franciscan Church.

Finishing the sightseeing tour, return to the Széchenyi street, on its left side, in the Eötvös
Street Have a look at the renovated building of the Synagogue.

If you arrive by ship or by bicycle:
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Walk up directly at the Prison to the Köztársaság Road and have a look at the Triumphal Arch.

Walking into the opposite direction you will reach the centre of Vác, the Március 15. Square.
Have look at the historic buildings of the Square.

Visit the Tourinform office, where you can get the Downtown map and the City Guide. Do not
miss the unique exhibition "Memento Mori".

Leaving the Square in the other direction , soon you will notice the Szentháromság Square with
the Piarist Church and the Column of Holy trinity.

Following your walk, you will reach the Konstantin Square. After having a look at the historic
buildings here, continue your walk on the Budapesti Road
while you arrive to the Géza király Square, where you can see the ruins of the fortress of Vác,
moreover the Franciscan Church
. You can walk down to the Danube Bank on the romantic steps of Fortress. If you have time,
turn left and at the entrance of the Liget you will find the river flats path, where you can meet the
protected flora and fauna. If you turn left, walking on the Danube Promenade
you will reach the landing place.

If you arrive by car or tourist bus:
Turn into our town at the sign "Centrum" from the 2/a main road.

Soon on the left you can set eyes on the Calvary Hill. Here it is worth to get off the car and
observe the fantastic view of Vác.

Go straight as far as you reach the Géza király Square, where you can continue the sightseeing
walking (tourist bus can park here, too).
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Passing along on the Budapesti road to the centre you arrive to the Konstantin Square.

Have a look at the historic buildings, the Bishop's Palace, the Cathedral. Continue your walk
into this direction, because the sights were built up on this axis.

Szentháromság Square: have a look at the Column of Holy Trinity and the Piarist Church.

Március 15. Square: Meet the history of the town and famous buildings of the Square.

Visit the Tourinform office where you can get the Downtown map and the city guide. If you have
enough time have a look at the unique exhibition "Memento Mori"

Walk to the Prison on the Köztársaság Road. When you looked at the Prison and the Triumphal
Arch turn back.

You will arrive to the Danube bank through the Barabás Miklós Street next to the Prison. On the
Danube Bank you can admire the Pointed Tower, then walking on the Ady Endre promenade
the Music Pavilion. Walk down the Promenade of the Danube bank and you can reach your
parking place through the Tímár Street. Leaving the town through the Budapesti Road by car
you can admire the Bridge with Barogue statues over the Brook Gombás, then you can see the
Soldier's Memorial and a building complex of the Seven Chapels with the shrine on your right
going on old main road No.2. If you turn left here, you can reach the main road No.2/a.
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